
Thursday, May 13, 2021

Meeting minutes: Online meeting via Zoom

I. Meeting was called to order 8:00
Members attending:  Rita Berry, Valarie Campbell, Barb Huffman, Michael Sarahan, Laci 
Smith, Sue Stewart 

II. Barb Huffman was introduced as the new Board member, replacing Robert Walls who had 
submitted his resignation.  Barb will be WNA’s representative at the ANC meetings. 

III. Greenway 
A. There is a dead Post oak at mid point of the Greenway. One estimate to cut the tree 

down and remove it is $2250.00.  Barb will reach out to her contact at PARD to see if 
they will help with the funding to remove the tree or the city will use their arborists to 
remove it.  

B. John at ATX had proposed installing a rain water collection station at the Stubby at an 
approximate cost of $300.00.  Considering what needed to be watered, the water 
collection station would need to be larger and more expensive than the original 
estimate.  The Board voted to look into the cost of a tank to hold and carry the water for 
both the Stubby and around the Westcreek entry sign. Rita to research prices for the 
tank and report back.

C. Stubby needs attention;  Work day planned for Saturday, May 22 at 9:00 AM.  Rita to 
post information and ask for volunteers.

D. Both the Stubby and the Westcreek Sign area lost plantings in the freeze.  The Board 
discussed replacing plants in both areas, adding edging, and mulch to the beds.  Rita is 
pricing edging and mulch and Barb will work with Jeff at Leaf Landscape for ideas and 
prepare a budget for the improvement.  Email coming from her within the week if 
possible.

     IV.  Treasurer’s report and membership count
A. Current membership is 133, with 15 renewals coming in April (through May 4)
B. New members in April 7
C. Reminder letters will go out to members who have been paying by mail.  Sue to create 

letter and mail out with membership form to update information.

V. Oak Wilt Grant: Deadline for submission is July 4 
A. A total of 5 bids have come in from approved arborists and we are ready to proceed 

with the grant,
B. Rita and the committee will be working to complete the paperwork to submit.

VI. ANC and OHAN
A. ANC meeting covered the situation with Prop. B and what the next steps with the 

homeless population and the camping ban.



B. Rita: updates from OHAN.  No decision on the location of the Concrete plant. The 
project needs city approval that has not yet been granted. No decision has been 
reached on the location of the concrete plant.

     
    VII.  Ed Scruggs (District 8 Paige Ellis’s field representative) – meeting with Rita to express 

concerns of our neighborhood.  
            A. Ed’s email: ed.scruggs@austintexas.gov.  Let him know if you have questions or               

concerns in our neighborhood.
          B. Ed has already helped us with the upcoming creek clean up on June 12.  He was 

instrumental in getting us a dumpster for our trash from the cleanup.
          C. Ms. Ellis may be at the June 12 cleanup.
     
    VIII.  Rita has been responding to Emails sent to the Board.  She will try and remember to hit 

“reply all”

    VIV.  The Board approved the purchase of two dog waste stations from Dog Waste Depot for 
$398.00 plus tax to be installed at the entrances to the Pocket Park that are in the 
Westcreek neighborhood.
A.  Rita is getting the bags from John to refill the existing station until the stations arrive.
B.  Sue will contact the remaining references for Wendy Salter and prepare the Letter of 

Agreement with her for a trial period of 3 months outlining her responsibility to empty 
the wastecans twice a week and have a back up in the event she was unable.   She 
will be authorized to place a sign on the stations advertising her pet sitting business.  

    
  X.   The Board voted to move forward in planning some events.  

A.  Rita will speak with Jeanine about scheduling the garage sale and with Ryan about 
heading up the 4th of July parade.

B. The Westcreek Neighborhood Party is scheduled for Sept. 18 pending coordination 
with Patton about events on their calendar.

C. National Night Out is still planned for October 5. No additional details have been 
shared by the National Organization about the guidelines.

   
XI.  Michael had purchased on staging site to allow for the clean up of the WNA website.  

Members agreed to review neighborhood association sites for ease of use and 
information covered.  Sue to send out assignments with criteria for review.  Expect within 
next 2 weeks.

XII. Approval of April minutes – corrected for responsibilities of Sue writing letter of agreement 
with Wendy.  According to the bylaws, the minutes should be posted to the website. Rita 
will find the 2020 and 2021 minutes and send to Michael to up uploaded.

      
XIII. Board voted to change the time for future meetings to 7:30.
       
XIV. With no additional busines, the meeting was adjourned at 9:05 PM.
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